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Christmas is coming, and the goose is getting fat (or so they say). Now is the time 

of year when our minds turn to finding ways to show our affection or 

appreciation to those special friends and family who enrich our lives. If your 

circle of friends includes a Rangers guy, we’ve got some gift ideas you might be 

interested in. 

One truth that can be said of many Rangers guys is that “Rangers guys like their 

Rangers stuff”—coffee mugs, backpacks, ball caps, shirts, jackets, and more. 

Rangers guys like it all, and we’ve got some options for you. Consider these items 

as possible gifts for that special Rangers guy (or gal or boy) in your life. They may 

also be worth considering as appreciation gifts to all the Royal Rangers leaders in 

your outpost as a way of saying thank you for another year of investing in the 

lives of our boys. 

Stainless Steel 20 oz. Tumbler 
Perfect for keeping hot things hot or cold things cold, this 20-oz. stainless steel 

tumbler is steel inside and out with a pop-on lid and removable hole cover for 

https://myhealthychurch.com/store/startitem.cfm?item=178191&cat=sROYALRANG&mastercat=&path=


easy cleaning. It features the Royal Rangers logo on the side. It’s great for hot 

chocolate around the campfire or hot coffee around the conference table. 

Blue & Black Backpack 
This day-pack sized backpack is perfect for the boy or leader who wants to carry 

all their other Rangers stuff in style. It is suitable as a book bag for school or a 

Rangers bag for weekly meetings or outings. This backpack can be a valuable 

gear item for leaders and boys alike. 

Half-Sized Padfolio 
Measuring 6.25” x 8.75”, this small-sized padfolio holds standard 5” x 7” paper 

pads. Featuring a padded leather cover embossed with the Royal Rangers 

emblem, this padfolio provides a convenient yet stylish method for taking notes 

in any setting. 

Field Hats – Wool or Mesh Top 
The Royal Rangers field hats have become popular among training instructors, 

but this comfortable headgear is suitable for use by any Royal Rangers leader or 

boy. Available in both wool and mesh top versions, these hats can provide 

warmth and rain cover (wool version) or cool shade (mesh top version). 

Navy Long-Sleeved Dress Shirts 
Featuring the Royal Rangers emblem over the left pocket, these long-sleeved 

navy dress shirts provide a comfortable and professional way to display your 

association with Royal Rangers. It is available in two formats—full-color RR 

emblem or 2-color blue-on-blue RR emblem. 

https://myhealthychurch.com/store/startitem.cfm?item=088949&cat=iRRGIFTNOV&mastercat=&path=iRRGIFTNOV
https://myhealthychurch.com/store/startitem.cfm?item=729520&cat=iRANGWEAR&mastercat=&path=iRANGWEAR
https://myhealthychurch.com/store/startitem.cfm?item=729515&cat=iRANGWEAR&mastercat=&path=iRANGWEAR
https://myhealthychurch.com/store/startitem.cfm?item=088917&cat=iRANGWEAR&mastercat=&path=iRANGWEAR
https://myhealthychurch.com/store/startitem.cfm?item=088917&cat=iRANGWEAR&mastercat=&path=iRANGWEAR
https://myhealthychurch.com/store/startitem.cfm?item=088943&cat=iRANGWEAR&mastercat=&path=iRANGWEAR


These are just a few of the items currently available that could make great gifts 

for the Rangers guys in your life. Keep an eye on our Facebook page on Black 

Friday for exclusive deals and promotions. 
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